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This edition of the
newsletter includes
articles about two of
our international links:
the annual visit by Year
13 students to India
and our partnership
with a Spanish school
in London. Within
the current national
and international political
climate, it is more important
than ever that young people
learn about life in other
countries, especially life as
it is experienced by young
people. This kind of learning
is best carried out at first
hand, in other words by
taking part in school visits
like those described in this
newsletter.
Our students not only have
the opportunity to visit
other countries and to meet
young people and visit
their schools, but also to
discover their counterparts’
views about current issues
which affect us all. How
does an Indian student who
has grown up in poverty
view the opportunities and
risks involved in economic
globalisation? How did it feel
for a Spanish student when
her school in London was
daubed with racist graffiti
the day after the Brexit
vote? What does an Indian
teenager feel about the
history of British involvement
in India? What does a Year
12 student from Spain think
are the benefits of belonging
to the European Union?
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How concerned are young
people growing up in Tamil
Nadu or Madrid about
climate change and what
are they doing about it?
These are just some of the
questions and discussions
our young people are
able to engage in with
their counterparts when
they take part in school
visits linked to these two
international links. We also
run regular visits to other
countries, offering a range
of exciting opportunities.
Please encourage your
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son/daughter to take part
whenever appropriate.
Linked to this, two of our
students are preparing to
visit the Nazi extermination
camp at Auschwitz-Birkenau
along with other young
people from the southeast region. Organised by
the Holocaust Education
Trust as part of the Lessons
from Auschwitz project, the
visit will include meeting
with a survivor of the
extermination camp as
well as a series of lessons
designed to help the young
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people both prepare and
reflect on the experience.
Our students’ own thoughts
will be included in a future
edition of the newsletter.
Please accept my very best
wishes for the February half
term break.
Peter Norman
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ENRICHMENT AWARDS
This year, Enrichment students have earned points to celebrate their achievements in Maths.
These points count towards our Enrichment Awards and earlier this term we celebrated our
first winning group of the year. The winning group, ‘VIRTUE’ is made up of the following
students: Michael, Hashim, Georgie, Paul, Avena, Hannah, Scott, George, Lucy, Kai and Daniel.
Our top three points-scoring students were Enrikas (19 pts), Oliver (24 pts) & Daniel (37 pts).
The top scoring students in the other groups were Kati (LOVE), Freddie (JOY) and Michael
(WISDOM). Each student received a certificate and a prize pack, with the top students gaining
extra treats.
Mr Sturla, Mr Jones, Mr Paviour, Miss Benjamin & Mr Norman joined us for the celebration.
We look forward to celebrating with a new set of winners next term!
What is VIRTUE? 1 The quality or practice of moral excellence or righteousness. 2 A particular
moral excellence, e.g. the virtue of tolerance. 3 Any of the cardinal virtues (prudence, justice,
fortitude, and temperance) or theological virtues (faith, hope, and charity).
Carole Agoro (HLTA Maths Enrichment)

Parking
We have received a number of complaints from local residents about inconsiderate parking by parents
picking up their children or dropping them off near the school at the start or end of the school day. Please
park considerately and respect the rights and feelings of local residents. It would be very helpful if parents
avoided the area around the school, i.e. Baker Street, Grove Way and School Lane and drop off or pick up their
children elsewhere in the village. I am very grateful for parents’ cooperation.
Peter Norman
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Waddesdon Library
Book Reviews by James Simpson 10SDA
The Boy in the Tower by Polly Ho-Yen

Secret Army by Robert Muchamore

The Boy in the Tower is the debut book by author
Polly Ho-Yen and so far has done well critically. This
is a unique story of a boy named Ade and how his life
is turned around due to the mysterious Bluchers. I
thoroughly enjoyed this novel as it has such a distinctive
premise, which is good as there aren’t many books like
this around. So this is a great start for Polly Ho-Yen as
she has begun her career with such an interesting and
thought-provoking book. It is a very good mystery
drama as you never really know why these towers are
falling down or if there is anybody left. This is the best
aspect of the book as it leaves you wondering what is
going to happen throughout the book.

Secret Army by Robert Muchamore is the third book
in the Henderson Boys series. Robert Muchamore is
one of my favourite authors and so I was looking
forward to reading more of his books. I have read
all of the Cherub books so it is interesting to read
about the story of its foundation. This book is
about Charles Henderson training recruits who
are refugees, mainly from France. This way, they
can go undercover in occupied France as people
don’t expect that children are spying on them. It
is a very exciting book and you never really know
what to expect.

Waddesdon Community Library Turns 1!
Can you believe that this February, the Community Library has been open for an entire year? In that time we have gained more than 50 new
members, 10 Secret Cinema nights have been held and a whole lot of books loaned. Thank you to everyone who has visited or championed
the library over the past year. We hope you continue to do so in 2017.
With support from the Local Area Forum and Bucks County Council we are able to begin the new year with the very exciting Get Connected
project, bringing together the community and our Sixth Form students for an intergenerational learning experience to combat social isolation
and encourage better computer skills. If you are interested in more information about this project, please contact us on the details below or
come to the library one Monday evening between 5.30pm and 8pm.

World Book Day 2017
Our favourite time of year is approaching! World Book Day, or World Book WEEK as it’s known
at Waddesdon will be from Monday 27th Feb – Friday 3rd March and we can’t wait. There
are already plans being drawn up for Escape Room style games across the week. Think
you’ve got what it takes? Keep an eye out for posters and notices in assembly.

2017 Reading Bingo
Back in January did you make a new year’s
resolution to read more books? We have
got over 8,000 fiction and non-fiction books
to help you persevere! To give you some
guidance, or to help you read more widely,
we are taking part in Reading Bingo. Cut
this grid out or come to the library to pick
up a larger copy. The average person reads
12 books a year - if you complete this grid,
crossing off one square per book, you will
have read more than twice that. What an
achievement! Miss Hayes is keeping her bingo
grid public so if you need competition in your
life, go to the library and try and beat the
librarian.

Find us on:
Twitter - @wadcommunitylib
Facebook - search Waddesdon Community Library
Email - library@waddesdonschool.com
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Get Connected
Do you know anyone who needs to brush up their computer
skills? Maybe you have got a laptop at home gathering dust?
Come and join us at Waddesdon Community Library for the
Get Connected project! We offer free, one-to-one sessions,
tailored to your needs by your Sixth Form student tutor.
This project is open to anyone and everyone, whether you
are a student, a parent or even a member of the community.
Please pop into Waddesdon Community Library on a Monday
evening or email us at library@waddesdonschool.com. At
the time of going to press there are still a couple of spaces
available for the course starting on Monday 20th February.
To avoid disappointment, sign up now!
Contact details for Waddesdon Community Library
Email – library@waddesdonschool.com
Telephone – 01296651382
Website – www.waddesdonschool.com/community/library
Twitter - @WadCommunityLib
Waddesdon Community Library is open every Monday
evening during term time from 5.30pm-8pm.

GCSE Grades are Changing
Grading new GCSEs from 2017

New grading structure

Current grading structure
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A

7
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GCSEs in England are being reformed and will be graded
with a new scale from 9 to 1, with 9 being the highest grade.
English Literature, English Language and Maths will be the
first subjects to be graded in this way from August 2017. The
subjects with the highest numbers of candidates (e.g. arts,
humanities, languages) will follow in 2018 and most others
in 2019.
According to Ofqual (the Office of Qualifications and
Examinations Regulation), this is happening as GCSEs are
being reformed to make them more challenging, to keep pace
with employers’ and universities’ demands.

GOOD PASS (DfE)
5 and above = top of C and above

AWARDING
4 and above = bottom of C and above

B

In the first year each new GCSE subject is introduced, students
who would have got a grade C or better will get a grade 4 or
better. Students who would have got a grade A or better will
get a 7 or better in the first year. Grade 9 will be more difficult
to achieve than a grade A*. The extra top grade will also make
it easier for employers and universities to distinguish between
the most able students

C
D
E
F

1
U

To see how the numbered grades compare to the current
A* to G system, click here or Google “ofqual 9 to 1 postcard”.
More information about when subjects will switch to the new
grades is available on the Ofqual website here.

G
U
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From the Chaplain
I was sitting in our lounge the other day when I heard a strange fluttering noise. Then it went quiet.
This happened several times until I realised that it was coming from our fireplace. Oh no. A bird had
fallen down the chimney and got trapped on a metal ledge. Fortunately, the fire was not alight at the
time! But how could we get it out? When my husband arrived home we had a look and concluded
that sadly the creature would probably die unless it could find its way down off the ledge and into
the grate. Only then we could set it free.
All was quiet for an hour or so when suddenly down came the starling. My husband gently caught
it in a towel and we released it into the garden. We were so thrilled as we saw it fly away. We shall
never know whether this young bird survived but we had high hopes.
To us this was a little picture of what it means to be set free and given new hope. So many people
are trapped for all sorts of reasons. They feel without hope. Maybe the problems don’t go away
but God offers us hope for the future and promises never to leave us or forsake us. He is our daily
companion.
The words of Celtic Daily Prayer can be a comfort:
Christ as a light illumine and guide me,
Christ as a shield overshadow me,
Christ beside me on my left and my right.
This day be within and without me,
Lowly and meek, yet all powerful.
Best wishes and blessings,
Janet

Holy Communion in School
As part of our identity as a Church of England school, we regularly hold services of Holy Communion
for students in school. Services are led by our School Chaplain, Revd Janet Bayly and approved by our
Area Bishop, Right Revd Alan Wilson, Bishop of Buckingham.
Holy Communion services are held in the school library during assembly time on Monday mornings
twice each term and are attended by students of all ages. Numbers of students attending typically
range between 50 and 120. Members of the governing body and a representative of the school
trustees also regularly attend, along with other members of the local clergy. Students provide music
and participate in the liturgy, prayers and readings from the Bible.
Attendance at services of Holy Communion is entirely voluntary and those who do attend may
participate fully or receive a blessing without receiving the bread and wine. In addition, lots of students
just like to come along to see what it is all about.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you would like to find out more.
Peter Norman
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Visit to Tate Britain, Tuesday 17th January 2017
January is an important month in the Art Department. The GCSE students receive the exam paper
to begin their final project. As part of their initial research the Year 11 artists travelled to Tate Britain
in London to seek inspiration for their exam topic. We feel it is important for students to experience
Art in a gallery setting, absorb diversity and ultimately be inspired to create their own art. It’s easier
to appreciate and understand the techniques the artists might have used by getting up close and
seeing the application of paint or being wowed by the scale of a sculpture and to ask questions
about how they created it, why they created it and what does it mean?
The themes this year ranged from ‘Angles’, ‘Environment’, ‘Shelter’ and ‘Out of Place’: lots of choice
and possibilities!
The Year 11 students were amazing - as always - and really focused on the day and how it could
inform and enrich their ideas.
Sharon Evans and Rebecca Raynor, Art Department
‘I loved seeing artists’ work that relates to my topic. It inspired me to create my own work’ - Tessa Siddall
‘It was a great experience and I gained a lot of inspiration from seeing all the artwork’ - Maddy Ball
‘The range of work was extraordinary’ - Niamh Colsell
‘A great opportunity to broaden out horizons and discover artists that I wouldn’t normally take an interest in’ Chloe Nobbs
‘Interesting visit. I thoroughly enjoyed it” - Jess Wakelin
‘There was a wide variety of old and modern artwork that helped me gather more research for my project’ Amy Maskell
‘Great selection of artwork on show – especially the superb collection by Turner’ - Richard Hall
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Graphic Gathering at the V&A!
I took part in an exciting ‘live’ Graphics project. The project was organized by the V&A
Museum and the client was BBC Radio 1. My design was one of the three selected by
the judging panel. I travelled to London on Friday 20th January to deliver my pitch,
hoping to convince the judges that my design should be used to advertise New Music
Friday on their social media accounts. The pitch went like this…
Today I will be going to explain my NEW MUSIC FRIDAY graphic, which could be used
on social media accounts.
My main focus was to create something bold and memorable to attract my music-loving
target audience. The initial thought: ‘colour and crazy!’
After the brief, I started to collect images, music-inspired graphics and illustrations. I created mood boards and I experimented and found
hand-drawn illustrations to create a graphic montage. I was inspired to look at the work of different graphic designers, including Peter Saville,
who used simple shapes and flat colour.
I wanted to simplify the wording to include ‘NMF’ only and to make it more about the crazy and random images like the skull crying and drooling
rainbows, ‘pizza and pug’, aliens and ‘a bit of rock and roll’. The images I tried to select were playful, hand-rendered and flat colour. The images
did NOT have to be about music; I thought that would be too obvious, so I thought more about what young people like me are interested in.
I thought carefully about the lettering and it had to be simple, as I wanted to use so many images. The typeface I used was ‘Bubble’: a friendly
typeface, I thought, and it seemed to work. I wanted to arrange the lettering in a diagonal to draw the eye toward the Radio One logo. I
enlarged the typeface to signal the importance of New Music Friday. I felt this was necessary as so many images were used. The NMF lettering
would otherwise have been lost. Using black and white and a heavy stroke on the typeface was deliberate in order to help direct the eye to
the Radio One brand.
As I said, colour was important in my thinking. I used a pastel gradient behind sharp images. The design works with green and yellow also. I
wanted crazy non music-related images to create something memorable to attract a young target audience. I played around with the layout
and finalized on this idea.
The software I used to create my graphic was Photoshop CS6. I used this software as it has lots of tools to pick and choose from. A tool I used
was gradient layering. I created different layers, one for each letter in NMF, using the arrow keys to put them into place.
I think I have created a clear message to attract the young music audience to listen to New Music Friday. The Radio One logo is still well
established amongst a bit of crazy graphics.
Although my design was not selected, the experience of being part of a live graphics brief was amazing!
Alessio Bevan 10TN

Our Visit to The Houses of Parliament
On Wednesday 18th January 2017, Louis and Thomas were invited to the Houses of
Parliament for the Prime Minister’s Questions by the Rt Hon John Bercow MP, Speaker of
The House of Commons and MP for Buckingham.
At Westminster Hall we met our guide and enjoyed an informative and historic tour around
the Houses of Parliament. We learnt about how it has been used during the last 600 years
and about some famous events that took place there. An example of the things that we
learnt was that the Queen cannot go into any area of Parliament that does not have blue
carpet. This rule was made in 1649 when Oliver Cromwell came to power following the
English Civil War. We both particularly enjoyed learning the history of each room.
Then we gathered in the Central Lobby and watched the extravagant Speaker’s Procession
from the Palace of Westminster into the Commons Chamber. Afterwards, we moved
upstairs to The Speaker’s Gallery from which we could observe the whole chamber. We
then watched Prime Minister’s Questions (PMQs). A particular highlight for us both was
to see the famous politicians in real life arguing about current issues. It was fascinating to
watch the current PM, Theresa May, debating with the Leader of the Opposition, Jeremy
Corbyn, about the NHS and Brexit, and Angus Robertson, from the Scottish National Party,
about Brexit and the Single European Market. It was interesting to see how they addressed
one another so politely as ‘The Right Honorable Lady/Gentleman’, yet they then insulted
each other like young schoolchildren, ending with persistent persuasive punchlines!
Louis and Thomas 9SE outside the Houses of Parliament
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India 2016
In October, a group of 25 Year 13 students took part on a Global Leadership Project
visit to Tiruchirappalli in Southern India. We stayed in Bishop Heber College, a
university college which has had a link with our school for many years.
This was a wonderful opportunity to immerse ourselves in a culture which
contrasts so greatly to our own and we saw many amazing sights, including
visiting the largest practising Hindu temple in the world, visiting a rehabilitation
centre for blind women, taking part in traditional Indian dancing and watching
a 70-year-old climb a tree to chop coconuts for us!
We visited local schools - including a school for deaf and mute children, a college
of classical Indian music and dance, as well as an independent school for children
between the ages of 4 and 16. It was very interesting to discover how the children
learnt and how this was often so different from the way we learn. In the deaf
children’s school, we witnessed lessons where the children took part in activities
which were tailored to their specific needs, such as learning through vibrations.
Perhaps a highlight of the trip for many of us was the day we spent at a local
orphanage, where we saw some of the happiest and most energetic children we
have probably ever met. Despite having so little and often not living with their
families, these children were so smiley and positive. We played various games with
them, including ‘Duck-Duck Goose’, ‘Grandmother’s Footsteps’ and a big game of
Football. We were all struck by how much these children appreciated such little
gifts as balloons and stickers and how happy this made them. It was so rewarding
for us as we felt we were really making a difference being there just for a day. The
children saying “Don’t forget us” will be a lasting memory for us for many years.
The many locals who we met were all so kind and welcoming to us. Having the
chance to speak to university students demonstrated to us just how different
their lives are to our own. We discussed issues such as arranged marriages and
education but also could compare our favourite films and hobbies. This trip was
a life-changing opportunity and we were all able to learn and take so much from
it. All the places we visited and the people we met made us realise how diverse
our world is. Many of the people we met had so little but remained so happy and
this reminded us we perhaps take every day things for granted.
Anna Miller 13SD

Spanish Link
On Thursday 15th December, we were delighted to host our annual visit from our link Spanish school, Instituto Vicente Cañada
Blanch, Portobello, London. Our Spanish friends were awestruck at the magnificence of Waddesdon Manor in all its Christmas
glory; they were particularly intrigued by the marzipan model of the Manor that was on display.
The visiting students and teachers had a tour of our school site before enjoying a
mince pie reception prepared by the Year 12 Food & Nutrition class. Mr Norman
addressed our Spanish friends, humorously showing off the language skills he has
picked up on board flights to Spain over the years! Bradley (12/13 LL) and Abbey
(12/13 JL/LH) entertained our guests with a performance of Heroe by Enrique
Iglesias. Our students then had time to exchange contact details and will continue
to keep in touch with each other via social media.
We are very much looking forward to visiting our Spanish friends in London in the summer term when no doubt a warm welcome
with chocolate and churros awaits us!
Ann Coulter, Teacher of Spanish & Business, Head of Year 11
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PE News

Netball round-up

“The fastest indoor game in
the world.”

Our netball season is now well underway and we
have had fantastic attendance at Netball Club,
particularly for Years 7 and 8, which is great to
see! Each year group has had mixed results, but a
particular highlight was the Year 9A team beating
Cottesloe 15-8 – well done! The Year 7s have
made a good start to their first season playing for
Waddesdon and the A and B teams have recently
produced two draws against The Grange (5-5 and
3-3 respectively), who are a competitive netball
school. Great effort, girls! There are still plenty
of matches left to play and also lots of training
sessions, which all are welcome to attend. We hope Since coming back from our Christmas break the
to see just as many numbers in the second half of shuttles have been flying around the court with
our students having a smashing time playing
the season.
competitive badminton against different schools.
There have been some challenging matches
Meghan Chapple, PE Department
against strong opponents from The Royal Latin
School and Aylesbury High School, where it was
the resilience of our students’ character and their
embodiment of the Olympic spirit which proved
to be the real triumph. We have had much success
with the U13 Boys’ team who have won both their
fixtures against The Buckingham School and The
Grange. Congratulations to Will Rose for leading the
line. The U15 Boys’ team has had mixed fortunes,
winning one and losing one, with Will Bisley, Dan
Mobsby and Ben Smyth making up the mainstay
of the team with assistance from others when
needed. Some members of the U13 Girls’ team
are taking their first step into the badminton arena
and are competing with determination, believing
that practice will make perfect. The U15 Girls’ team
have fought for every point and have made every
game a challenge and a highlight to watch. Their
record is Played 3 Won 1 and Lost 2.
We are also looking forward to the return of the
football season for the boys and the girls are keenly
anticipating the start of their netball season.
Scott Kennedy, Subject Leader for Physical
Education
Foundation Governors Mrs April Beckerleg (Vice Chair), Mr Geoff Brandon, Ms Karen Leonard, Mr Paul McSweeney (Chair), Revd David Meakin (Ex Officio), Mrs Janet Plotkin,
Mr Rex Stevens, Mrs Carol Wright, Mr Andrew Dee-Crowne Staff Governors Mrs Sarah Davis, Mrs Di Fulton, Ms Jess Goodgame, Mr Peter Norman (Ex Officio),
Parent Governors Mrs Christina Anderson, Mr Mark Bale, Mr Julian Ball, Mr David Brazier, Mr Daniel Hayes , Mrs Suzie Snelson Clerk to the Governing Body Mrs Angela Goodwin
The Governing Body may be contacted via the school c/o the Chair or Clerk.
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